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Front Cover Photos:  Rush hour in Dewlish 

 

The Editor’s decision is final.  All items for publication must include name and 
contact number of the author.  Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of 
the church or the magazine.  Advertisers are neither vetted nor endorsed by the 
Parish Magazine. 
Please mention the Puddletown Parish Magazine when responding to advertisers. 
For magazines by post contact the Distributors as shown above. 
Published by the Parish Magazine, St Mary’s Church, The Square, Puddletown, 
Dorchester DT2 8SL. 
Copy deadline for the August magazine is 7th July 2023 

Annual Advertising Rates to end December 2023 (Sizes are cm) 

Eighth Page -   (6.00 x 4.40)                    £53.00 
Half Page -     (12.26 x 9.00)     - 

£143.00 

Quarter Page - (6.00 x 9.00)(P) 

                           (12.26 x 4.20)(L)  
Whole Page - (12.26 x 18.25)    - 

£195.00 £78.00 

Contact Details 

Editor 
The Revd     

Sarah Hillman 
puddletownparishmagazine@gmail.com 

Advertising Manager Pam Fleetwood puddletownparishmagads@gmail.com 

Dewlish Editor Geoff Bull 
01258 837 316 

 

Milborne Editor John Wright 
01258 839 090 

johnaben23@icloud.com 

Puddletown Editor Emma Hughes puddletownparishmagazine@gmail.com 

Tolpuddle Editor Marion Bishop 
01305 848 427 

tolpuddleparishmagazine@gmail.com 

 
Distribution C0-0rdinator 

 
Jan O’Mara 

 

01305 848 551 

 

Tolpuddle Distribution Liz Gould 01305 848 464 
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One Year On 
 

It’s hard to believe that I have been living, working and 
serving in the Puddletown benefice for a year already.  Time 
has flown by and it has been great to be here so far and to get 
to know so many new people in all four villages.  (I think I 
can just about remember everyone’s names now!)  I have 
recently reached a point when I finally feel I have some idea 
of what I am doing, however that is soon to change as by the 
time you are reading this letter I will have been ordained as a 

priest in Salisbury Cathedral.  This is the next stage in my journey of ordained 
ministry.  Once priested there will be many more things for me to learn  - 
presiding at Holy Communion and taking weddings being two examples.  Both 
of which I am looking forward to being able to do enormously.    
 
The past year has not been without its challenges for me though, particularly 
these past few months.  As some of you know, I am caring for my parents after 
my mum became unwell earlier in the year.  This has meant I have reduced my 
hours and I am currently working part time.         
 
I certainly did not expect this during this part of my training but like everyone 
else, life throws us curve balls when we are least expecting them.  Being 
obedient to God’s call on my life does not mean I am immune to the challenges 
that life throws at us all from time to time.   For me, it is my faith that helps me 
deal with these unexpected challenges.  I am clear that God called me to 
ordained ministry, and that God is also currently calling me to look after my 
parents.  I have faith that God will equip me with the resources I need to be 
able to do both, particularly the energy, stamina and patience I need right 
now.   
 
Often when faced with difficult or challenging circumstances we can be 
tempted to ask ‘why me?’ but I find it more helpful to ask ‘why not me?’  I am 
no more or less important than anyone else so why shouldn't it happen to 
me?  Reframing how we think about life’s challenges can  often help in the way 
we respond to them.  As a Christian, knowing that I am not facing life’s 
challenges on my own, also helps me enormously.  I find this particular verse 
from the Bible comforting - ‘The Lord himself goes before you and will be with 
you; he will never leave you or forsake you.  Do not be afraid; do not be 
discouraged’ (Deuteronomy 31:8).  These words of encouragement and 
comfort aren't just for Christians though.  This is God’s promise to 
everyone.  So if you are facing a particularly difficult time, remember these 
words and know you are not alone and that God is there with you.      
 

With best wishes 

Maggie 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
On 23rd May, Ken (91) and Rosemary (92) Mills of Walpole Court celebrated 70 
years of marriage. The Platinum Wedding Anniversary took place in the newly 
built summer house and surrounding landscaped garden in the grounds of Wal-
pole Court. 

The sun shone, a harpist played and just under 40 friends and family (some 
from as far away as New Zealand!) enjoyed a lovely afternoon of eating, drink-
ing, chatting, speeches and presents. 

Angela Johnson (daughter) 
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St. Mary’s Church Events - 

July 

Pop-in Coffee Mornings in the Church Room 
are every Thursday from 10am to 12noon.  Eve-
ryone (of any age) is welcome. Good coffee and 
delicious cakes and/or biscuits are always on 
offer.  Come and join us for a sociable hour or 
two. 

Rosemary’s Card Stall will be at the ‘pop-in’ 
coffee morning in the church Room on Thurs-
day 13th July. The cards are good quality and 
very reasonably priced.  Do come along and 

have a look. Through the sale of her cards Rosemary is helping to support the 
church room. 

Prayer Group The Benefice prayer group meets on Tuesdays in Puddletown 
Church, 10.30 until 12noon  All are welcome. 

Craft Group This will be taking a break through July and August, we hope to 
restart in September. 

The Village Lunch   will be held on Monday 10th July from 12noon to 
1.30pm. We shall be serving baked salmon followed by the usual delicious 
puddings, this must be booked in advance.  If you haven’t yet booked your 
place then please contact Sheila on 849193 or Jean on 848211.   

 

 

Puddletown Food Bank 

Please pass on to anyone you know who might be in need. 
 
There is now a food bank in Puddletown church for the use of people living in 
the village. (This would include Athelhampton, Burleston & Troytown). 
 
Please feel free to take what you might need, and also donations welcome from 
all. The food is in some kind of order in the labelled plastic boxes. 
 
They can be found by turning left down the first aisle as you walk through the 
door. 
 
When using the foodbank, please think of other people who may 
need to access it later in the day. 
 
This food bank is supported by Puddletown First School, Puddletown Surgery, 
Puddletown Spar Shop, and St Mary’s church. 
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BENEFICE PRAYER GROUP 

Janet Voke and Sue Turner warmly invite you to join them for a time of friend-
ship and prayer for all of us in the benefice. 

It will be in the Church Room, Puddletown on Tuesdays from 10.30 until 12.00 
noon. 

There will be coffee and conversation from 10.30 and prayers will 
begin at 11.00. 

Do come and join us. 

Prayer Requests 

If anyone has any prayer requests for the Benefice 
Prayer Group, please contact: 

Sue Turner - 01305 849030 or  
Janet Voke - 01258 837550 

St Mary’s Puddletown 

Intercessors Scripture Readers 

2nd July   

9th July Puddletown Praise Team 

16th July Dawn Loveless Jean Jeffreys 

23rd July Margaret Rickard Ursula Pomeroy & Geoff Hawkins 

Charitable Giving 2023 

Lent Toilet Twinning 

Mothering Sunday Women’s Refuge 

Easter Day The Salvation Army (Homeless) 

Harvest Water Aid 

Christmas The Children’s Society 
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Month on the Farm 
The warm days of May helped the grease in the sheep’s 
fleeces to rise so making it easier to shear them, which we 
did in the middle of the month.  The gang came with three 
shearers and one wool roller so making it a quick job. The 
shearers catch each sheep, turn and move it around whilst 
clipping the wool off before letting the sheep go and then 
pushing the wool to the roller who gathers it up and puts it 
into large wool sacks that take around 25 fleeces before it is 
sewn up with a very large needle and stored for delivery to a 
collections centre next month.  The job was done very quick-
ly but not before we had got a couple of ewes with fly strike 
from the unsettled weather and mucky wool. 
 
All the older cattle are turned out to grass for the summer with the younger 
ones going out when they have been weaned.  With the summer weather we are 
fly spraying all the cattle with a repellent as the flies are a real nuisance to them 
and can cause eye problems, it is noticeably worse in the damper areas and un-
der the trees than out in the open with plenty of air.  We have just had another 
whole herd TB Test over the last week and I am relieved to say that there were 
no inclusive results or reactors, phew!!  

 
The corn is growing on well but at the time of writing, 
the constant wind of the last three weeks has really 
drawn the moisture out and a good soaking of rain 
would really help the grain fill.  The new grasses which 
were sown in April are really dry but will hopefully re-
cover with a drink. Last month saw the first round bales 
of silage for next winter’s forage cut and baled from 
some grass fields that had grown ahead of the cattle. 
These were cut and the new clean growth can then be 
grazed.  There are many more fields to cut; some for  
silage (which is pickled grass) and some for hay (which 
is dried grass) in large rectangular bales, some round 
and a few the old fashioned small bales. These will fill 

the stores an a barn with the necessary winter feed. 
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Over the next month the cattle yards will need all the muck cleared out and 
hauled to the fields to be heaped up so aiding the rotting process and turning 
the straw and muck into a good organic fertilizer.  And as our thoughts turn 
towards harvest and having to service the combines and get the machinery 
ready, a couple of school Farm Walks, one also of County Councillors, NFU 
and invited Farm Advisors and then also the Wedding Reception in a barn of 
one of the boys after their Wedding in the Village Church, and so the years 
moves on quickly!! 
 

Wakely Cox 

8th June 2023 
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TOLPUDDLE GARDEN 

SERVICES  

For : Garden Restoration 

Re-Planting and Maintenance  

All Aspects of your Garden 

Undertaken  

 

Tel: 07789 595110 

Email:  

Tolpuddlegardeservices@hotmail.com 
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Nine Daily Truths To Say To Yourself - Mary DeMuth 

1. I am wildly loved by the God who made everything. 

2. God delights in showing His strength in my weakness. 

3. God is bigger than any sin or mistake or problem or worry I may have. 

4. I am worthy of affection. 

5. There is no one else like me on earth, therefore I have a unique, God 

shaped purpose here. 

6.  I am beautiful because God makes beautiful people. 

7. God is sovereign. Even when I don’t understand what he is up to, I can be 

assured he’ll take my mess and bring redemption to it. 

8. God gives me what I need each moment to succeed in this day. 

9. God will take care of my needs whether I fear or not. I may as well trust 

him. 

A daily dose of these truths does much for my sense of well-being. I hope you 

find them beneficial too. 

Sue Turner 

Book Group 
 
 
We are a friendly group who love to read and discuss 
books. We get together in Puddletown Library on the third 
Wednesday of the month at 7pm and now have spaces for 
a couple more book lovers to join us. We usually  end the 

evening by putting the world to rights over a cuppa! 
 
 
If you think you’d like to join us or to know more, contact Jane on 07871 169014. 
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THE PUDDLETOWN SOCIETY 

Forthcoming meetings to be held in the Church Room 
 

 
Wednesday 12 July  

 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 

OPEN FORUM 
 

St Mary's Church Room  7.30pm 
 

refreshments available 
 
 

Saturday 16 September 
 

PUDDLETOWN RECORDED OPEN DAY 
 

St Mary's Church Room   10.00am - 4.00pm 
 

refreshments available 
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May 2023   

 Rainfall for the month 

Cumulative for the year 

43.50 mm 

356.10 mm  

2022 Rainfall for the month 

2022 Cumulative for the year 

44.10 mm 

    240.80 mm  

 

Temperatures 
Max.  25.900 C 

Min.  5.300 C  

2022 
Max 21.80° C 

Min 3.70º C 

Maximum wind speed       15.90 mph 

 

2022        20.60 mph 

Puddletown Weather - May 2023 

Site location (GPS): N 50
0  

44.937’ W 2
0

 20.862’  Altitude 88.39m 

(somewhat  sheltered from easterly winds) 

Church Mouse Stock 

Piddle Duck APRON (blue or pink) £15 
River Piddle & Duck TEA TOWEL £4.50 
Picture of St Mary’s Church £2 
Duck cards (pack of 4) £5 
Single cards £1.40 
Flower notelets (pack of 4) £3 
 

Please contact Caroline Cox on 01305 848514 if you wish to purchase any items. 
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PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
 
We’ve booked a package holiday abroad, but 
after a friend’s recent terrible experience 
when things went wrong on a similar trip, we 
are wondering what help is available if some-

thing similar should happen to us? 
 
Hopefully you’ll have a lovely time but if something does go wrong with your 
package holiday, the Citizens Advice website has lots of information about what 
to do and what compensation you may be eligible for.  
 
Firstly, tell the company or travel agent you booked with as soon as possible. 
This way you’re more likely to be able to get it sorted quicker. If you don’t say 
anything until you get home, you might get less or no compensation at all. 
 
If your holiday trip turned out to be lower in value than the one you originally 
booked you can make a claim for ‘loss of value’. For example, if you paid for a 
deluxe room but only got a standard one, and it wasn't sorted out at the time 
you can claim back the difference in value. You can also claim compensation for 
any extra money you have to spend while away; for example the hotel was a bus 
ride away from the beach rather than across the road as advertised. This is 
called claiming for ‘out-of-pocket expenses’. If this does happen make sure you 
keep all your tickets or receipts for things like bus journeys.  
 
If big parts of the trip you booked didn’t happen, or services weren’t provided - 
for example a planned two-day excursion was cancelled and no alternative was 
organised - you can make a claim for ‘loss of enjoyment’. You can also make 
this claim if something happens that causes you distress or disappointment, 
such as the pool was closed for the whole of your stay. Note there’s no strict 
guidance on how much you can claim for loss of enjoyment but any claim you 
make must be reasonable.  
 
However, you can’t get compensation if you simply didn’t enjoy the holiday or 
if the problem was out of the holiday company’s control - like bad weather. 
Check the information you received when you made the booking to see what 
you’re supposed to get. If you don’t get the service you’ve been promised, you 
may be entitled to compensation for breach of contract. You might also be able 
to claim from your travel insurance – check if your policy covers this.  
 
If you’re still not sure what to do, call the Citizens Advice consumer 
helpline 0808 223 1133 or our general Adviceline 0800 144 8848 
between 10am and 4pm Monday to Friday, or check local office 
opening times at https://centraldorsetca.org.uk/ 

 

https://centraldorsetca.org.uk/
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CLERGY The Revd Sarah Hillman (Vicar) 01305 848 784 

 sarah.c.hillman@outlook.com  

CURATE The Revd Maggie Crosbie 07561 053755 

 revmaggiecrosbie@gmail.com  

LICENSED LAY MINISTER Margaret Rickard 01305  849332 

CHURCHWARDENS Cynthia Metcalfe (Puddletown) 01305 848 043  

 Dawn Loveless (Puddletown) 01305 849 534  

 Hilly Cobban (Tolpuddle) 07817 557367  
 Jayne Brayshaw (Tolpuddle) 01305 849 314 

 Pam Shults (Milborne St Andrew) 01258 837 203 

 Tony Fox (Milborne St Andrew) 01258 837 651 

 Sue Britton (Dewlish) 01258 837 218 

 Jim Burg (Dewlish) 01258 837 466 

BENEFICE OFFICE Emma Hughes  01305 849 039 

(www.puddletownbenefice.org) puddletownbenefice@outlook.com  

PUDDLETOWN CONTACTS   

Alcoholics Anonymous   

Area Parish Council 
Alan Sheppard 

Email:alan.sheppard@oldpuddletown.co.uk  
07771 98 8574 

puddletown@dorset-aptc.gov.uk  

Bell Ringers Robin Mears 01305 848 021 

Children’s Society Dawn Loveless 01305 849534 

Church Room Jane Stanley 
01305 848494 

07871 169014   

Community Café Katie Weiss puddcommcafe@gmail.com   

COMMUNITY LIBRARY - Run & financed by volunteers. 01305 848 506       

Opening Hours:- 

puddletownlibrary@gmail.com  

Wednesday: 3.00pm to 5.00pm 
Friday:  10.00am to 12.00noon 
Saturday: 10.00am to 12.00noon  

County Councillor Emma Parker Emma Parker 

Cricket Club David Stevens 07720 411 952 

Cubs, Scouts  & Beavers Alf Justin 01258 839 080 

Football Club Steve Brown 07789 821 408 

Flower Rota Heather Mears 01305 848 021 

Footpaths & Rights of Way 
Julian Hubbuck   

julian.hubbuck@gmail.com  

07881 678 126  

mailto:alan.sheppard@oldpuddletown.co.uk
mailto:julian.hubbuck@gmail.com
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DOCTORS   

Puddletown Surgery  Dr J Griffiths, Dr C Burnham & Dr J Bond   01305 848 333 

Puddletown Surgery (Dispensary)  01305 849 329 

Out of hours medical advice & NHS 

Direct  

Out of hours medical advice 

& NHS Direct  
111 

Friends of Puddletown Church Ursula Pomeroy 01305 264 516 

Friends of Puddletown Library Paul Poser 01305 848 176  

Gift Aid Co-ordinator Bob Todd 01305 849 048 

Guides, Brownies & Rainbows Amy Knight 01305 848 602 

Gym 
Dan Weiss  
coachdan26@gmail.com  

07547 713675  

Handbells Bob Todd 01305 849 048 

Mini-Soccer/Youth Football Jon Palmer 07891 173 999 

Neighbourhood Plan Clerk to PAPC  

PCC Secretary Emma Hughes 

PCC Treasurer David Elliott David Elliott 

Pilates (at First School) Kathy Ashdown Kathy Ashdown 

Puddletown CPPP www.facebook.com/puddletownplaypark  

Pumpkins Toddler Group Amy Waldron ajcinoz06@yahoo.co.uk 

Puddletown Society John Ridout 01305 848 940 

Puddletown Ukulele Group 
Bill Monahan  

bill.monahan@btinternet.com  
01305 848377  

Recreational Multi Games Area David Knight  07890 260 320 

Recreation Ground Pavilion Liz Knight  01305 848 380 

Royal British Legion (RBL) S Ridout 01305 848 940 

Rugby Club Ray Stephens 
puddletownrfc@hotmail.com 07966 412 467 

SCHOOLS   

Pre-school Sharon Brown 
www.puddletownpreschool.co.uk 01305 849 533 

First School (Head Teacher) Mr D Hunwick 
www.puddletownfirst.dorset.sch.uk 01305 848 206 

St Mary’s CE Middle School Office 01305 848 293 

Short Mat Bowls   

Village Hall Caretaker/Bookings Kevin Smith 
(puddletownvh@gmail.com) 

07706  798271 

Village Hall Committee Secretary Amy Knight 01305 848602 
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Yoga Mandy Cooper  07713 477737 

Young Farmers (Dorset)  01305 263 947 

 

Defibrillator (outside Martyrs 

Inn) 
Clare & Roger Angus 07720 059035 or 01305 848286  

Orchard Meadow Clerk to PAPC  

PCC Secretary Heather Saunders  

PCC Treasurer John Taylor 01305 848 552 

Physio-Led Pilates Sam Buxton samjbuxton31@gmail.com 

Pilates Kathy Ashdown 07967 655159 

Tolpuddle Events Committee Ian Cray  

Tolpuddle Home Group   

Tolpuddle Old Chapel Trust    info@tolpuddleoldchapeltrust.org 

Tolpuddle Toddler Group Maria Palmer  07717 506020 

Tolpuddle Village Meeting Tyra Nozaic Goosen, Clerk. tolpuddlemeeting@yahoo.com 

Tolpuddle Village Show Jo Austwick austwickjoanne@gmail.com. 

Tolpuddle & Southover Village 

Website 
www.tolpuddlevillage.co.uk tolpuddlevillagewebsite@gmail.com 

Village Hall Bookings Sec. 
Julie Batchelor  & 

Jo Austwick  
tolpuddlevhinfo@gmail.com 

Village Hall Chairman 
Peter Walton  
pdwalton@btinternet.com 01305 848 034 

Yoga (Iyengar) Sue Chapman 01305 848 053 

  

USEFUL & EMERGENCY NUMBERS    

Benefit Enquiry Line  0800 88 22 00 

Dorset Community Action info@dorsetcommunityaction.org.uk   

Dorset County Hospital  01305 251 150 

Electricity Failure (Southern Electric)   0800 0727 282 

Gas Leak or a smell of gas  0800 111 999 

POLICE—Local Officers 
PC Moore 0229 & PSCO 

Alison Donnison 6500 

101 or "Contact Us" section on 

Dorset Police Website 

   

   

   

   

   

mailto:austwickjoanne@gmal.com
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DEWLISH CONTACTS  

Cricket Elaine Kellaway 01258 837 696 

Ladies Group Judith Bridgen 01258 837 157 

Parish Council Chris Udens (Chair) 07973 167117 

Parish Clerk Amanda Crocker dewlish@dorset-

Village Hall (Chair) Andrew Barnett 07551 839296 

Village Hall (Sec) Alex Carter  01258 837 312 

MILBORNE ST ANDREW CONTACTS     

Allotment Society Joy Robinson 01258 837 661 

Archery Mike Healy 01300 342 134 

Badminton Bruce Dyer 01258 839 117 

Bellringers   

Busy Bees Group (Under 5s) Claire Tudge 07970 734 162 

Cribbage Peter Anthony 01258  837 089 

Food & Wine Club Steve O’Neill 07490 691 121  
Gardening Club Bill Love 01258 837 677  
Ladybirds Playgroup Liz Dyer 01258 839 117 

Milborne First School Michelle Cheeseman (Head) 01258 837 362 

Milborne Players Gren Davis 07876 793 319 

Nightsabre Dog Training Group Natasja Lewis 07896 275 357 

Neighbourcar Nigel Hodder 01258 470 333 

Parish Council Richard MacNair (Chair) 07774 081 551  
 Wayne Lewin (Clerk) 07419 136 735 

Patient Voice Secretary  Nigel Hodder 07983 013 781  
Pilates (at First School) Claire Barratt 07703 648869 

Scout Group Sam Elliott 07873 762 035 

Sports Club Richard Lock (& Bookings) 01258 837 929 

Tap Dancing (Adults) Kevin Selby 01305 250 386 

Tennis - Member’s Secretary Rich Hawker 07983 013 781  

Village Hall 
Linsey O’Neill (Chair)  

chair.msavh@gmail.com 
07798 720 812 

 Susan Poet (Bookings) 07866 313 999 

Wednesday Social Club Sheila Burton 01258 839 033 

Women’s Institute Lesley Clarke  01929 471 732 

Yoga –at First School (Iyengar) Sue Chapman 01305 848 053 

Yoga—at Village Hall Angela Johnson 01258 839 060 
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St John’s Church Tolpuddle 

July 2023 

By the time you read this we will have passed the 
longest day- and all those lovely long evenings with 
the birds singing their little hearts out- I do 
recommend an app called “Merlin” for those trying 
to identify the individual songs. The really 

frustrating thing is that the birds keep themselves very well hidden but at least 
we know they are there! 

It was a pleasure to hear birds singing when we held our first Go Fourth outside 
at the end of May- a pleasure made even greater by the fact that Simon and Jean 
joined us with their daughter Shirley.  We do so hope that we can take our 
worship outside as often as possible so we can enjoy our Living Churchyard. 
Incidentally we really do need more help to keep the paths trimmed and hedges 
restrained- please contact Anthony Gould -lizant6@btinternet.com  

June has been a busy month for the PCC- with a Visitation by the Archdeacon 
who spentvsome time examining the church records and fabric. This was quite a 
challenge for us but so very important as it makes us review some of our 
methods and of course check that all our own personal records are up to date 
such as Safeguarding and DBS.  We do thank Ian Bishop for supervising the 
latter.  Jayne and Hilly have also been sworn in as Churchwardens for another 
year. 

The Camping Team are in full swing again and look forward to more visitors 
through the summer.  The feedback, particularly about the welcome, is always so 
positive which is encouraging.  There has not been any further fund raising 
through June as TEC are gathering strength again after all the effort they put 
into the Coronation Events and also preparing themselves for Martyrs Weekend 
and of course the opening of the pub. 

The village community has really pulled together to ensure that the Martyrs Inn 
opens with a bang and within budget.  We do of course hope that the new 
management are sympathetic to the needs of the church and we can all work 
together for the good of the village. 

We are all too aware that the church plays little part in people’s lives until they 
actually need it   perhaps for a wedding or a funeral.  It is a sign of our times that 
rural churches are struggling with numbers at services in St John’s we 
sometimes only have half a dozen people there listening to Sarah’s powerful 
sermons (on the first and third Sunday at 9.30am) or enjoying some restful 
music and quiet reflection with Sarah and Richard (on the second Sunday at 
5.30pm) or tapping their feet at Go Fourth (on the fourth Sunday at 10.00am)  
We do ask you that you give one of these services a go to help the church survive. 

Please spread the word…. 

Hilly and Jayne 
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Can you help?  Martyrs Festival:  

Sunday at Tolpuddle Village Hall 

The annual Martyrs Festival will take place in Tolpuddle over the weekend of 
14th—16 thJuly.  As usual, the village will be fully engaged in producing daily 
breakfasts at the Martyrs’ Field, organising carparking on the Sunday and 
providing refreshments at Tolpuddle village hall throughout Sunday.  All of 
these activities contribute significant funding for St John’s Church and the vil-
lage hall and help to support local events throughout the year. 

This year Sunday refreshments at the village hall will include ‘a ploughmans in a 
box’ lunches, with a choice of ham, cheese or variety of quiche plus salad etc.  
The usual array of cakes, teas, coffees and soft drinks will also be available 
throughout the day.  The village has a reputation for providing good value, 
home-cooked food at the hall on Martyrs Sunday and, as far as feasible, all the 
food will be sourced or produced locally. 

We need help with providing some of the food and with setting up, serving and 
clearing up in the hall on the day.   We need: 

Cakes of all shapes, sizes and flavours* 

Homemade quiches* 

Helpers in the hall from 8.00am – 5.30pm.  We plan to open from 9.30am-
4.30pm and would be looking for volunteers to do 2-hour periods (or more) at a 
time in the hall.  A rota for the day will be available nearer the time.  

*we can offer help with the cost of the ingredients, if needed. 

If you would be willing to help with any – or all – these, please email or text 
Margaret Walton (maclark2@btinternet.com or 07740622415) to let her know 
what you would be prepared to do.  If you are happy to help on the day, please 
let her know if you have any time constraints. 

We look forward to hearing from you and are grateful to those who have already 
offered help. 

 

The Martyrs Team 

mailto:maclark2@btinternet.com
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150 Club Draw—May Draw 2023 

In aid of the Tolpuddle Village Hall Development 
Fund  
The new 150 club is now underway and the first draw has taken place.   It is 
drawn live on the Tolpuddle Facebook Community page with results published 
here as well. 

2023 1st (£20) 2nd (£15) 3rd (£10) 

May  Richard Stevens Ali Roff Marion Bishop 
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Do you run holiday 
accommodation or a 

local business? 
 
The new Tolpuddle and Southover 
Village website  
www.tolpuddlevillage.co.uk has a 
Local Accommodation page and we 
would love to hear from you if you 
would like to add your holiday 
accommodation.   
 
We also have a Local Business page 
and again, please do get in touch if you 
would like to advertise your business. 
 
We look forward to hearing from 
you.  Please email:  
 tolpuddlevillagewebsite@gmail.com 

http://www.tolpuddlevillage.co.uk/
mailto:tolpuddlevillagewebsite@gmail.com
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After almost a decade of dedicated work by trustees, 
volunteers, Historic England and our construction firms, 
this Grade II* vernacular building with strong links to the 
Tolpuddle Labourers (also known as the Tolpuddle Martyrs) 
is open for use. 

It was lovely greeting our first visitors in June as we 
welcomed pupils from Puddletown schools. 

 

We want to share our building with as many people as possible. 

TOCT is fortunate to have a strong core of volunteers. 

Now we WELCOME new volunteers to help tell the story of this unique building. 

Initially we plan to open the building on Tuesday & Thursday mornings from 
10:00 to 1:00. 

New volunteers will help us increase our opening hours. 

 

Who are we looking for? 

Welcomers to help provide visitors with a warm and friendly welcome to the Old 
Chapel. 

To provide guidance to accessing our digital and display interpretation about the 
history of the Old Chapel 

 

We are looking 

 · Have a friendly, positive and helpful attitude. 

· Are polite, courteous and welcoming to visitors. 

· Can multi-task and stay calm under pressure 

· Can work using their own initiative but also as part of a team. · Are willing to 
ask for help and to learn. 

 

What do you need to do next? 

 If you are interested in finding out more about becoming a volunteer with 
Tolpuddle Old Chapel Trust, please contact:  

Angela Herrera, Delivery Manager, Tolpuddle Old Chapel Trust. 

Phone: 07881 226733,  Email: deliverymanager@tolpuddleoldchapeltrust.org 

FURTHER DETAILS – Visit our website – www.tolpuddleoldchapeltrust.org 

 

 

mailto:deliverymanager@tolpuddleoldchapeltrust.org
http://www.tolpuddleoldchapeltrust.org/
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Milborne St Andrew Church News 

I am writing this as the temperatures soar and 
summer arrives with a vengeance. I’m reminded of 
words from a favourite hymn: 
 
 Summer suns are glowing 
 Over land and sea; 
 Happy light is flowing, 
 Bountiful and free. 
 Everything rejoices 

           In the mellow rays; 
           All earth’s thousand voices 
           Swell the psalm of praise. 
 
We celebrated Pentecost/Whitsunday at the end of May. We are grateful to 
Sarah, who produces the Liturgies for special occasions, with acclamations, 
prayers, and other material for the festival. The following Sunday was Trinity 
Sunday, when we give thanks for “God in three persons, blessed Trinity.” We 
now begin the long “Green” season, which runs until the four weeks leading up 
to Advent. Green is the colour of “ordinary time”, but it also reminds us of 
growth and the bounty around us in fields, gardens, and hedgerows. 
 
“Yes, God is good – in earth and sky, 
From ocean depths and spreading wood, 
Ten thousand voices seem to cry: 
God made us all, and God is good.” 
 
On July 1st, Maggie, our Curate, will be Ordained Priest in Salisbury Cathedral, 
and on the following day, she will Celebrate the Eucharist for the first time in the 
Benefice at a joint Service in Milborne Church at 11.00 a.m.   
 
Two descendants of William and Caroline Besant visited 
Milborne church in mid-June: one from Canada and one 
now living in North Wales. William Besant farmed at 
Deverell Farm in the mid-late 19th century. He was 
Churchwarden for many years and instrumental in the 
Restoration of the Church in 1876/78. He and his wife and 
two daughters, who died in infancy and are buried in our 
churchyard. The two stained glass windows in the south 
wall of the Chancel were given in their memory — that 
depicting the Good Shepherd in memory of William and of 
the Nativity in memory of Caroline.  
Enjoy the summer weather. 
 

Tony & Pam, Churchwardens 
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It seems unbelievable that we are nearing the end of a school year. This last half 
term is always the busiest with transition to school programmes and the widest 
age range of children we have at any time. Currently there are children from 3 
cohorts – those starting school in September 2023, 2024 and 2025 – with many 
of these children born in Covid times. There have been several discussions on 
how Covid has affected children and we have seen some who need more support 
in sharing and separating from parents. We are lucky to be a village preschool 
which can offer support to children and parents who are struggling with these 
issues. 
 
Now we are out of Covid restrictions we have reinstated the comprehensive 
transition to school programme with Milborne First School thanks to the hard 
work of Miss Wittman the Reception teacher. 
 
The weather has been glorious. Parents have been brilliant at covering their 
children with suncream and on hottest days we have made sure the children 
drink plenty and come inside to cool down. The children have enjoyed outdoor 
play which has included water play, giving an oppor-
tunity to wash some of the toys. In the photo the chil-
dren are using paint brushes and rollers to wash the 
playhouse. Unfortunately, it looked just as dirty after-
wards. The older children were challenged to number 
games like rolling a dice and then throwing their bean-
bag to the numbered tyre. 

 
Inside we have continued the experi-
ments started with dripping water onto skittles and watching 
what happens to the coloured water; making a ‘squid’ go up 
and down in a bottle of water; and creating a rain cloud with 
water, shaving foam and blue food colouring. 
 
At long last there seems to be progress with Ladybirds moving 
into the spare classroom at the First School. The legal agree-
ment should soon be passed, and the small amount of building 
work needed can be put out to tender. No date has yet been set 
for Ladybirds move but we hope it will be by Christmas. Lady-

birds wish to make it clear they will still be a privately governed charity organi-
sation, renting a room at the school and not governed or run by the school. 
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Milborne St Andrew Gardening Club 
 

In June, members enjoyed a talk on ‘companion planting’. This was all about 
how different plants, for one reason or another, compliment each other. Our 
members also visited Bennett’s Water Garden, a great day out. 

On Thursday 20th July in our village hall we will listen to a talk on ‘gardens 
worth a visit’. So, if you’d like to learn about beautiful gardens to visit, do 
please come along. All are welcome, it starts at 7:30pm, only costs £2 and in-
cludes light refreshments. 

 
Mark Johnson 

Holy Days - 25th July – St James the Apostle  

James and his brother John were sons of Zebedee and fishermen from Galilee - 
the ‘sons of thunder’, as the gospel writers describe their impetuous characters 
and fiery tempers. 

James stands out on three accounts: he was one of the three disciples who wit-
nessed the Transfiguration of Christ.  Jesus took him, along with Peter and 
John, to ‘watch’ with him in the garden of Gethsemane.  Finally, he went on to 
be the first apostle to die for the Christian faith, when in AD 44 King Herod 
Agrippa put him to the sword in Jerusalem at Passover time. 

In the centuries following his death, James became associated with the evange-
lising of Spain, and as a powerful defender of Christianity against the Moors.  
The heyday of the cult of Santiago de Compostela was from the 12th to the 15th 
century, and the pilgrimage to Compostela became one of the most important 
of medieval Christendom.  This in time transformed the iconography of James, 
and his emblems became the pilgrim’s hat and the scallop-shell of Compostela.  
Over 400 English churches have been dedicated to James. 

The scallop shell of Saint James is believed to promote courage, strength 
and hope.  

For centuries, the scallop shell, which is typically 
found on the sea coast in Galicia, northern Spain, 
has been the symbol of the Camino de Santiago, 
and its pilgrims – los peregrinos. Pilgrims re-
turned to their countries of origin wearing the 
scallop concha shell over their habit or hat to 
demonstrate that they had reached Santiago and 
its famous gothic cathedral.  
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Milborne St Andrew First School 
    
On Thursday 11th May, Raccoon Class (years 3 and 4) visited 
Thomas Hardye school and got to meet the well-known author 
Cressida Cowell. Cressida was the children’s laureate from 2019
-2022 and has written many wonderful books, including the 
‘How to train your dragon’ series. The children listened to Cres-

sida speaking about her new series ‘Which way to anywhere’ and were able to 
purchase a signed copy of her book.  
 
It was a wonderful morning and continued to inspire our love of reading.  
#inspiredtoread  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Tuesday 13th June we had our French Day. An opportunity to look at a dif-
ferent culture. The children had a selection of activities to choose from includ-
ing a `French colour` word-search, colouring pictures of the Eiffel Tower, 
learning some simple French phrases, watching an episode of `Go Jetters` 
where they had to stop an inverted Eiffel Tower (dropped by the baddie who 
had tried to steal it to use as a giant T.V. aerial) from falling on top of people 
and playing `petanque` a game similar to boule & hopscotch. All of the children 
had a chance to sample some French bread, spiced meat, grapes and cheeses 
"Brie & Camembert" (some were more popular than others, The Raccoons class 
drew part pictures of the Mona Lisa and then joined them together to make a 
complete `Pablo Picasso-esc` style picture. It was a wonderful day! 
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Dewlish Church Notes 
 

ON 1st JULY Maggie, our Curate, is being ordained at 
Salisbury Cathedral at 4.30pm. She would be delighted if any 
parishioners would like to come to the service to support her. 
Maggie is a great asset to our Benefice, and we are so pleased 
that she is here. 

 
On Sunday 2nd July there will be a Benefice Service at Milborne St. Andrew at 
11.00am when Maggie will be conducting her first Holy Communion. This will be 
followed with a bring-and-share lunch (and, hopefully, some cake!) 
Our Pet Service this year is on Sunday 16th July at 11.00am in the churchyard. 
We do look forward to meeting your pets – and you, of course! 
 
On Sunday 30th July we have our annual Benefice Farm Service, this year at 
Parsonage Farm, the home of Mrs Sue Britton, at 11.00am, followed by a bring-
and-share lunch. We very much look forward to meeting up with our friends 
from the other churches, and sharing time together. 
 
Daphne  Burg 
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MORNING PRAYERS (Mon. – Thurs. 8.30 a.m.; Sat. 9.00 a.m.) 

On Zoom, please contact Sarah Hillman (sarah.c.hillman@outlook,com) for the 

link (Please note that the calendar of services may be subject to change) 

mailto:sarah.c.hillman@outlook,com
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Services in the Benefice  

Saturday 1st July  

4.30pm Ordination as Priest of the Revd Maggie Crosbie  Salisbury 

2nd July - Trinity 4  

TBC 

11.00am 
United Benefice Holy Communion 
Gollowed by bring-and-share lunch 

Milborne 

Saturday 8th July  

3.00pm Marriage of Josh Baudains & Ellie Trousdale Dewlish 

9th July - Trinity 5 

Psalm 45.11-18; Genesis 24.34-38, 42-29, 58-67; Matthew 11.16-19, 25-30 

9.30am Parish Communion Milborne 

11.00am Puddletown Praise + Holy Baptism Puddletown 

11.00am Parish Communion Dewlish 

3.00pm Holy Baptism Puddletown 

5.30pm Sunday Reflections Tolpuddle 

16th July - Trinity 6/Martyrs’ Festival 

Psalm 98119.105-112; Genesis 25.19-34; Matthew 13.1-9, 18-23 

9.30am Worship in Stillness Milborne 

11.00am Parish Communion Puddletown 

11.00am Martyrs’ Festival Songs of Praise Tolpuddle 

11.00am Pet Service Dewlish 

23rd July - Trinity 7 

Psalm 139.1-11, 22-23; Genesis 28.10-19a; Matthew 13.24-30, 36-43 

9.30am Parish Communion  Milborne 

10.00am Go Fourth Tolpuddle 

11.00am BCP Matins (traditional language)   Puddletown 

11.00am Parish Communion Dewlish 

30th July - Trinity 8  

Psalm 105.1-11, 45b; Genesis 29.15-28; Matthew 13.31-33, 44-52 

11.00am 
United Benefice Farm Service Holy Communion 
Followed by bring-and-share lunch 

Parsonage Farm 
Dewlish 
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